Are you wondering whom to invite to join your team? Or who to ask for a donation?

Here's a quick way to jog your memory of people that could help you fundraise for Team Fulfillment Fund.

Grab a pen and start writing. You'll be surprised by how quickly your list grows!

4 RELATIVES __________________________________________________________

4 FRIENDS __________________________________________________________

4 CO-WORKERS _________________________________________________________

4 NEIGHBORS _________________________________________________________

4 COMMUNITY GROUP CONTACTS (church, social club, civic organization) ______

4 PEOPLE YOU DO BUSINESS WITH (bank, grocer, salon, mechanic)___________

4 PEOPLE WHO HAVE INVITED YOU TO A HOME PARTY ______________________

4 PREVIOUS CO-WORKERS / NEIGHBORS ____________________________________

4 HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE FRIENDS _____________________________________

4 CHILDHOOD FAMILY FRIENDS ___________________________________________
OTHER IDEAS:

- Contacts through your children (PTA, teachers, clubs, camps, sports, parents)
- Spouses’ co-workers or their spouses
- Fraternities / Sororities
- Alumni associations
- Work clients or vendors
- Professional groups / clubs
- Health care professionals – your doctor, dentist, therapist, specialist, chiropractor
- Political affiliations
- Chamber of Commerce
- Book clubs
- Personal trainer
- Bridge club
- Mahjong club
- Accountant
- Real estate agent
- Interior decorator
- Attorney
- Veterinarian
- Hair stylist
- People you grew up with
- Owners or managers of favorite restaurants
- Holiday lists – sent and received
- Wedding invite list
- Birthday party list
- Who have you given a gift to in the past 5 years?
- Who have you donated to in the past?
- Who do you write checks to?
- Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram